Literacy links
‘Dragons’ - separate planning

History
Early man - Celts
• Look at society in the Bronze and Iron ages
• Look at the role of archaeology in understanding pre-literate societies
• Study the effects of invasion and settlement
• Develop research skill
• Focus on timeline to develop greater understanding of chronology

Art
• Links with Early man - Cave paintings - famous sites
• Japanese art of natural dye printing
• Skills: pastels/chalks/vegetable dyes
• Sketchbook - how to improve own work

Early man
Terms 1 and 2
Years 3 and 4

RE
• What do Christians learn from the Creation story?
• How do festivals and family life show what matters to Jewish people
• Christmas

Science
• Earth and Space
  - Solar system
  - shadows
  - day and night
  - Moon
  - space exploration
• Electricity
  - circuits
  - Switches
  - Conductors and insulators

DT
• Mechanical dragons
• Cooking-foraging [edible berries]
• Crumble
• Dragon food

Music
• Look at the music of ABBA
• Develop music theory of time and rhythm
• Use tunes instruments to accompany ‘Mama Mia’
• Study and perform ‘Five Gold Rings’

French
• Speak using simple phrases to develop pronunciation
• Learn about gender and accents in written French
• Look at colour, number, months of the year and parts of the body
• Use songs and games
• Research Christmas customs

Computing
• Internet safety
• Basic features and use of word processors

PE
Tag rugby -
• Knowledge of rules
• Basic ball handling, passing and receiving ball
• Spatial awareness on the field
Gymnastics -
• Travelling and balancing
• Shapes, levels and directions
• Sequence of movement
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